Lifting package

370,-

Cavitation peeling – the basic form of face cleansing. Moist skin is subject to ultrasound which breaks up dead epidermis cells without causing any damage to
the deeper skin layers. The treatment is absolutely painless. As a result, the skin surface is smoothed out, any impurities accumulated on the skin surface are
removed | 30 min
Nana & Gaba – a lifting acid treatment. The two neurotransmitters, Nana and Gaba, enriched with the lactic acid, effectively smooth out wrinkles. The skin is
visibly tighter, better moisturised and smoother, right after the very first procedure. A sincerely recommendable banquet treatment | 75 min
Slimming massage: firming massage on the abdomen, buttocks, front and back of thighs. It is very helpful for slimming, prevents skin folds |
50 min

DAY SPA

Firming package

370,-

Cupping massage partial - the vacuum created inside the special cups placed on the skin sucks it in and thereby stimulates the circulation of blood
and body fluids. Boosts the metabolism, which in turn supports burning the adipose tissue. A priceless remedy against cellulite and a form of the
lymphatic drainage | 25 min
Radio frequency RF – its main biological action is to overheat the collagen fibres. Unter the influence of heat, they shrink and secondarily, they
become tight. Overheating contributes to the stimulation of fibroblasts and thereby to the reconstruction as well as production of new collagen and
elastin | 50 min
Fruit wrap – a classic body care treatment composed of three parts – a scrub, a delicate nourishing mask and a light creamy lotion | 60 min.

Relaxation package

290 ,-

Candle massage – a profoundly relaxing therapy with a special candle whose wax turns into a warm and sensual massaging oil. The
beeswax, the excellent shea butter and clear high quality essential oils show wonderful cosmetic properties | 50 min.
Nourishing hand treatment – removing dead skin cells, applying a regenerating mask and a warm paraffin ompress for a velvety soft and
visibly rejuvenated skin | 30 min.
Face massage with hot stones | 25 min.

Detoxification package

270,-

Brine bath – relaxation and detoxification | 25 min
SCRUB WORLD – first, the therapist applies the scrub of your own composition to your whole body, then, she pampers you with a relaxing massage
based on aromatic oil | 55 min
Cavitation peeling – the basic form of face cleansing. Moist skin is subject to ultrasound which breaks up dead epidermis cells without causing any
damage to the deeper skin layers. The treatment is absolutely painless. As a result, the skin surface is smoothed out, any impurities accumulated
on the skin surface are removed | 30 min

Moisturizing package 340 ,Body peeling with a sensual scent of black orchid - the peeling cleanses, smoothes and prepares the skin to absorb active ingredients. Gentle massage
stimulates microcirculation and relaxes tense muscles | 50 min
Nourishing face massage based on a creamy pumpkin mask - an extremely relaxing facial massage on Organique, rich in active ingredients | 25 min
A body ritual with Moroccan Argan Oil and 24-carat gold! The ceremony consists of a peeling, and a relaxing body massage based on shea butter |
60 min
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